
Poet's Corner

Live to the end-there it joy I the

yving,
Peace in the sorrow that triumphs

o'er wrong.

Blest is the heart that to others is

giving

Motive lntense to be upright and

strong.

From glowing heights afar

Beams hope's refulgent star;

Listless the lips that break not into

song.

What is the scorn of the world and

Its sighing?

Weak the contempt of the idle and

vain;

Bound in the shakles of self they are

lying

Maddened with greed and corrupt-

ed with gain.

Leap to the fight again,

'Stablish the right again.

Bear its bright banner though leg-

ions be slain.

Do not despair; 'tie the whine of the

coward.

Spurn like a serpent each dark

traitor's wile;

*omewhere a friend midst the enemies

towered.

Somewhere a lift, or a tear, or a

smile.

Years are before you still;
Life's crystal fountains fill

Full the rich goblet of glory

through trial.

IDA CROUCH-HAZLETT.

Born's Income Tax.

A dramatic prophesy of evel times

which might result it the income ta'.

amendment to the Constitution ti n.t

ratified by the necessary two.thirds

of the states, was delivered in the sen-

ate by Senator Borah (Rep., Idaho).

Borah was one of the proseoutorm in

the Moyer-Haywood came.

"It the amendment to the Conatitu-

tion can be defeated," Borah said.

"then this government of the people,

for the people and by the people

(laughter), will stand alone among all

the civilised nations of the earth

shorn of the power to tax that form

of wealth best able to beer the bur-

dens of government. That Is the

seheme and plan, and such men as

the great governor of New York are

giving them aid and comfort.

"You can defeat this amendment,"

the Idaho senator continued, dramat-

Ically, "but when the people learn

what you have really done, it will go

far toward exciting to renewed force

that feeling of wrath, of class hatred

already too strong among us. It will

do much to tfoter disrespect for. and

breed disloyalty to the government

When those who are ill able to meet

the burdens of the government see its

enormous expenditures continue to in-

crease and Iearn that this must be

met by a tax on consumption, while

lncomes which sustain luxury and

breed idleness and Idiocy go untaxed,

they will have lUUe mercy with you :n

the hour In which you must plead

with them against radical changes In

government. I do not know how long

we can deal with a patient people In

this way. But I venture to prophesy

not much longer."

Borah challenged the opinion of

Governor Hughes that the income tax

amendment, if adopted, would give

the government the power to tax state

bonds. It would add nothing to the

taxing power of the national govern-

ment, he said.

The Scandinavian Socialist Alita-

tion Committee by resolution recom-

mends to the ?National Executive com-

mittee action relating to the May Day

celebration as follows: To work out

a strong resolution for use at the

meetings on the following lines: The

abolition of the Injunction against la-

bor unions; for a law for the eight-

hour day, and better protection for

workers In shops, mines and factories

and favorable to the reduction of mil-

Itary expenses of the nation.
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WIIUDT COU Bi OW SOCIAuISM

Clases and the Clam Strease.

Economic Foundation of Society.-

Men have always been compelled by

nccesaity to act together In some man-

ner in getting their living. This fact

involves then In certain economic re-

lations with each other. These rela-

tions are not dependent upon the will

or opinion of Individuals. but upon the

stage of economic progrems which so-

ciety has reached. Every individual,

in order to live, has to enter into such

relations with his fellow men as the

economic conditions of the time pro-

vide for him.

'The dominant factor in social evolu-

tion Ii the development of the mater-

ial means and methods of production

and exchange, through discoveries, In-

ventions, and technlmal cxp.reree. In

geae-al, this development Is :n tho di-

rection of greater emiciency of produc-

tion and greater facility of ex-haInge,

with increasing specificaltio an 1 in-

creaslngly complex relations among

men. Upon the development of the

methods of production and exchange

and of the property relations connect-

ed with them depends the develop.-

ment of manners and habits of life.

legal and political institutions, Intel-

lectual and ethical conceptions, and

even religious beliefs.

Class Divisions and Exploitation.-

From a very early period In history,

every people has been divided into tw),

or more classes, the basis of the divi-

sion being the system of property re-

lations. These class divisions have al-

ways involved some measure of ex-

ploitation, imposing a heavier burden

of work upon certain classes and giv-

Ing others more leisure, wealth, and

power. There have been many forms

of class division and exploltaUtion -

slavery of various kinds, in which the

persons of the workers are held am

property; serfdom of different kinds,

in which the workers have some

rights, but have to work for the ben-

efit of their lords; and other methods

involving less interference with the

personal liberty of the workers, but

even more effective exploiting them

by depriving them of some of the nec.

essary means of making a living. The

latest and most effective of these,

which is rapidly supplanting all

others, is the relation of capitalist and

proletarian, or wage worker.

Evolution and Revolution.-Each

successive system of property rela-

tions and class division, with the in-

stitutions connected with it, is adapt-

ed to a certain stage in the develop-

ment of production and exchange.

But every such system is bound up

with the Interests of the then doml-

nant class or classes, which strive to

maintain It Intact. On the other

hand, the methods of production and

exchange go on developing within this

established system, giving rise to a

new class or classes, whose interests

conflict with those of the dominant

classes and are not served by the ex-

isting property relations and institu-

tions. After a time this development

reaches a point where the old system

becomes a positive obstacle to the fur-

ther growth of production and ex-

change. The antagonism between

old property relations and institutions

and the new economic methods be-

comes acute. The conflict between

the old ruling classes and the classes

which have newly risen to Importance

breaks out Into a more or less clearly

conscious class struggle. As a result

of this struggle, the new class or

classes come into power and new In-

stitutions and property relations are

Introduced. more advantageous to

these new classes and better adapted

to the methods of production and ex-

change which have now been devel-

oped.

The evolution of society, therefore.

Is not a process of steady growth in

a certain direction, nor Is It a series

of accidental cataclysms. It consists

of two alternating phases-periods of

gradual development within the forms

of a given economic system, and 3TW

lods of sudden and often vio.iet

change by which the old system is deO
stroyed and a new one brought into

existence, based upon the new eeoo-

omic conditions which have been pro-

duced durins the preceding period od

gradual internal growth. These pe-

rlods of rapid readjustment we call

revolutions. They are not exceptions

to the evolutionary proc.ss, but are

normal phases of evolution. Class

struggles are not disturbances artific-

Ialy fomented by conspirators and agi-

tators, but are the n.cessary conse-

quence of the antagonism between the

interests and tendencihs of various

classes. A revolution is not simply

the triumph of new ideas, but is fun-

damentally the triumph of vigorous

and growing classes over supprannu-

at,.d and decadent ones, and the trl-

umph of new and more rificient me-

thods of production and exchange

over antiquated and relatively IneMflo-

lent ones. .Men cannot at any time

frIely choose whether or nit there

shall Iew a ru\olution, or wihat kinld of

a r..olutlon it shall be. No cl:oa can

make a revolution until it has the

power as well as the desire to do so;

and when a class has developed the

necessary power, it must take such

revolutionary action as its economli

circumstances demand or else commit

suicide as a class. The new system

resulting from a revolution is not

framed according to the arbitrary

choice of the revolutionists, but must

be adapted to the existing economic

forces and conditions; the revolution-

ists are able to put their preconceived

theories into effect only in proportion

as these theories correspond to the

facts of economic development.

Class Rule and Progress.-The sub-

Ject clames have nbt always been the

classes most capable of furthering hu.

Tnan progress. The aspirations of the

most exploited classes have often been

reactionary. The greatest forward

steps in civilization have been made,

not by rising of the exploited classes,

but by the advent of new exploiting

classes in place of old ones and the

establishment of new forms of explol-

tation more favorable to the develop-

ment of the productive powers of so-

clety. In general, up to the present

age, the maintenance of order, ad-

vancement of knowledge, and im-

provement of methods of production

have depended upon the existence of

classes freed from the necessity of

working for a living. Each ruling

class has for a time performed func-

tions useful to society; each has later

become useless and pernicious to so-

cial welfare.

In recent times, however, the pow-

ers of production have been so greatly

increased and the intelligence of the

masses so largely developed that It

is impossible for all to be maintained

in comfort by an amount of labor

which, if systematically organized,

would leave leisure and opportunities

for culture for all. It has now be-

come possible for the exploited class

to be also the constructively revolu-

tionary class. In asserting Its own in-

terests, it asserts also the highest in-

terests of civilization. In emancipat-

Inf Itself, it will put an end to econ-

omic class divisions and exploitation.

It is the wage working class or prole-

tariat which occuples this unique posi-

tion.

Material and Ideal Motives.-This

Marxian theory of social progress Is

misrepresented by those who say that

Individuals or classes always act in

accordance with their material Inter-

ests and that self-interest is the only

motive that counts as a force In social

evolution. In fact, religious beliefs,

moral sentiments. Intellectual concep-

tions, and social customs often over-

ride material interests. But the Mnrx-

Ian theory shows that these ideal mo-

tives have their origin In economlo

conditions and that their effect in so-

cial affairs is subject to the controlling

influence of economic necessities.

1. The conduct of the members of

any class is governed partly by mo-

tives, of self-interest, partly by beliefs,

sentiments, Ideals, etc. But these be-

liefs, sentiments, and Ideals result

from the environment in which the

persons are born and bred; and this

environment consists essentially In

their economic position. Each clas

lies Its peculiar pgeOholsy. Men of
fte sam. race, put into different eco-

oemic positions, In time develop wide-

Iy different moral characteristics, and
each group requires a moral code, a

rellgiolus conviction, and a general

view of life corresponding to Its en-

vlronm nlt. A change In methods of

production and exchange transform-

Ing tih,- environment of any class,

gives its members a new point of view,

new ,xpl. riences, new knowldg~e, new

pleasur, s and sufferings, new hopen

and fi arm, and so alters their hqlhlfis,

selntlm, tits, ideals, and promnlpts th,.m

to n, ai modes of conduct.

2. Nt only are these Idh al motlv,.s

by IsI- inisly existing economicrli con-

ditions, M lut also their action as fi;ttors

in 1,' i.I progress is contr, ,ll!. I ,y

pr's iii ,.conomic conditions. I:. lh fs.r
slntii. . tits, and ideals oft, i h i, gr Lat

W, iltl as conservative for, . r tard-

Ing ,. ial change. Thi.y .,it, n have

gra.n . .a ight as progressi,. I 'Ir s, If

thl .. . incidt with th. ,.,,uunn . tI n-

d,.i. y .. f the times- I. e., II ill v fa ',rl

an , ,nomically vigorousll :, > an,

proln,ot. such. changes as u'.ild in-

cr, as. the productive p'o%, rs of s.-

cl, ty. Itut such ideal forcs ar,. futil."

or suilidal when they work in :I dir.e-

tion opposite to economl: .'volutlion;

a si.,ial transformation -ff,.ct--d by

thes,, forces and reducing th.e econom-

Ic ftticlency of society would only

doom that society to destruction at the

hands of some other society more

economically efficient.

References.

Each student Is urged to read with-

in the next week at least one of the

following:

1. Hillquit, "Socialsm in Theory and

Practice", "Chapters II and III.

2. Spargo, "Socialism", Chapter IV.

Also. within the next three weeks,

to read at least one of the following:

i. Marx and Engels. 'The Commun-

ist Manifesto", Including the Preface,

but omitting the last two sections on

"Socialist and Communist Literature"

and "Position of the Communists".

which are out of date and confusing.

2. Engels, "Socialism, Utopian and

Sele..tifle," Including the Intro-

duction.

Qasis fer oevsew.

1. State the difference between real

wages and nominal or money wages.
2. What are the two main causes

for general rise of commodity prices

5 during the last fifteen or twenty years?

Upon what classes does the burden of
Srising prices fall? Who benefits by it?

3. Does a change In the relative

proportions of surplus-value going to

land owners. investors. and active cap-
italists (rent, interest and profit) have

San direct effect upon the condition of
t the working class? If so. what?

4I . Since the concentration of the

r ownership in the hands of fewer cap-

Italist results in giving a larger share

I of the product of labor to the cap-

I- talists and a smaller share to the

workers, why is it not advisable for

the working class to co-operate with

the small capitalist in opposing cot.-

centration and striving to re-establish

Ssmall capitalism?

lan Francisco Leads.

Practically every city in the United

States is dominated by its street car

and electric system. And there is no

use in kicking at It. The only really

t effective protest is one like that of

San Francisco.

After declaring ngainst municipally

owned and operated street railroads

[ three times in five years, voters of

San Francisco at a special bond el ec-

tieon December 30th registered their

Will decisively in favor of the pro-

poaltlon.

The city owns a cable line extetndlin

from Market street out ueary to

Golden Gate Park, the system being
leased to private capital. The roll

will now be reconstructed and oplertt-

.4ed under the supervision of city oltte-

.al1. The United States laillronds.

which practically has had a monopoly

of street railways In this city, mud"

Sa vigorus campaign against the $ -

0O,000 bond issue voted on.
Organised labor was a unit for th."

mlulolpal operation of the railro:ul

sad by Its vote aided in breaking theI

1 United Rallroads' monopoly.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THIRILLING ANDl REA LISTIC

By Jam."a It. 1 row,r. r op'ula ir 4 hicago Orator.

Take* the Lid off I jl;tI' '.It. \\Whit.- l ,I a. lrainc 4nines-

:ofI flch Me ,Ws Sons, Stint In. rnti, and thr IIHrrors th~at

Capitalistic I'r .1 a hir t inflicti upon tho Workers
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